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Qualifications 
Certificate in Teaching Techniques (NCSU)      2014 
Leadership Certificate (NCSU) and Management Bootcamp (NIH)  2014 
PhD studying Coinfection in Humans (University of Sheffield)   2013 
MRes with distinction in Ecology and Environmental Management, 

University of York        2009 
BA (Hons) in Geography (2:1), University of Oxford    2008 
A-levels: Biology (A), Geography (A), Mathematics (A)    2005 
AS-levels: General Studies (A), Religious Studies (A)    2004 
GCSEs: Biology (A*), Chemistry (A*), Physics (A), English (A*),  

German (A*), Geography (A*), Physical Education (A*), 
Mathematics (A*), and French (A*),      2003 

 

Work and Educational Experience 

Postdoctoral researcher, North Carolina State University  2013-present 
Developing simulation model to test disease prevention methods, risk factors, and validity of 

existing knowledge about dengue fever. Reviewing diverse literature and data 
sources from human demography to within-host viral dynamics. Communicating 
disease issues on an expert blog. 

Coding in R, C++ and Python. Version control with git. Collaborative coding via Github and 
Bitbucket. Software Carpentry group member. 

Certificates in Teaching and Leadership awarded by NCSU after more than 40 hours of 
workshops including formative and summative assessment, learning objectives, lesson 
planning, course design, managing disruptive behavior, effective questioning, and 
integrating sustainability in the classroom, and a two-day Management Bootcamp at NIH. 

Postdoctoral Association Committee Member elected to Director of Communications, 
launching NCStatePostdocs Twitter account, managing social media, and organizing 
events for hundreds of postdocs. 

Leading discussions in an interdisciplinary teaching skills book group. 
Teaching advanced population modeling with R and advising on project work. 
Supervising undergraduate research project. 
Leading the publication of research findings and curation of data on Figshare. 
 
Statistical Consultant, University of Chester    2013-present 
Assisting academics with test design and power analyses for research proposals relating to 

complex health problems  in the Faculty of Health and Social Care. 
Advising dentistry masters students on statistical analyses for quantitative research projects. 

ecgriffi@ncsu.edu 
Tel:  001 919-515-1651 (shared office) 
Skype: emble64 

Department of Entomology 
North Carolina State University, 
Raleigh NC 27695-7613, USA 



PhD in Animal and Plant Sciences, University of Sheffield  2009-13 
Systematically reviewed literature and identified pairs of infections associated with poor 

health using Chi-squared tests, randomisations, and network analysis.  
Distinguished groups of people and pairs of infections associated with high fatality rates 

using logistic generalised additive models, Chi-squared tests, Mantel tests, and 
Bonferroni corrections. Liaised with Office of National Statistics to access data. 

Coded an agent-based simulation model in R to identify the kinds of infections that warrant 
closer medical attention. 

Analysed experimental parasitological and immunological data with R to identify 
mechanisms by which parasitic worms protect against severe malaria using two-way 
contingency tests, anova, and mixed effects multiple regression. 

Taught computer classes for an undergraduate Biology introductory statistics course. 
Volunteered with a pilot public health project in North East Lincolnshire to boost childhood 

vaccination rates that was published and highlighted as good practice by NICE. 

MRes in Ecology and Environmental Management, University of York 2008-09 

Awarded a Distinction. Experimental design. Classical statistics using SPSS. Data modelling 
using R. Spatial analysis using ArcGIS. International and local fieldwork. 

Data Scientist (vacations), British Oceanographic Data Centre  2006-08 
Digitisation and quality control of tide gauge data. Preparing summary statistics and reports. 

BA in Geography, University of Oxford     2005-08 
Ability to think critically about current trends, identify gaps in knowledge, and present 

arguments in essays and tutorials. 
Balance of human and physical geography throughout the course. Qualitative and 

quantitative research skills.  
Scholarship for Outstanding Achievement from Keble College. 
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